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Introduction
Change and dynamism in response to new challenges and new realities have been widely acclaimed as the hallmark o f curricular practice. In Zimbabwe, efforts o f innovation can be seen in such projects as the Better Schools Programme (BSP), Better Science Teaching (BEST),, and. indeed, in the now old Zimbabwe Science (ZIMSci) project, and the Zimbabwe Integrated Teacher Education Course (ZINTEC). Such efforts are commendable as they enable the education system to meet the The nature and complexity of teaching requires that teachers are involved, on a day-to-day basis, in evaluative activities,i.revieyhng their work and modifying their practice accordingly. In teaching, as .
•. .in m any other professions, the commitment to critical systematic . ,... reflection on.'practice, "as a 'basis ' for . iiidividual and' Collective
•V development, is'at the heart o f what it means 'to h e a -professional1 y (j x u t , 1998, i i p S y -" v '
It is encouraging to observe th atsch o o ls in many parts o f thewmrld-afe directing conscious efforts tow'ards trying tp inrprovfe ,what th e y 'do" (Mortimore, .. 199.8, .': p3) .:. ' .However, "deep aowh below the' siirfdce turbulence, . most education, 'systems have ; ' .undisturbed' still ■ waters harbouring arphaic practices that have lohg outlived their rationale-for existence, but are still tglreji £ s' gJVjbns.' Wlfidlf afre iiesv&f questioned; A typical example o f such issties in Zimbabwe is the question; ' '
; Why should, primary school teachers teach ialTtlie subject's of'the , ' .school curriculum to a'class, while secondary school-teachers j . specialise in one. op,two;subjects only? M t^irtrU 6;fK atihe'|iriihay .. .school teachers . can; cope w ith the "academic demands of all the subjects on the primary' school cumculum? '
Generations o f teachers come and go,' constrained by these practices, buttaking them as unquestionable; parameters' within which they hhist operate. This can be frustrating. Clarke (1998)'quotes Nbhzamo, a . frustrated young South African teacher who, sa!ys:
. . J a ... you end up getting used to what you are doing, ' and you dre not ■ ; facing challenges,; so you don't bother to tiliiik hard about'things. /.Y ou just think o n a low level,.arid it's jiist eiioiigb to icaitY on...
(Kuiper, 1998, p. 101 j. " ' This paper reports on a study carried out to investigate the possibility o f improving the quality o f teaching in the primary schools through the use o f subject specialisation on the part o f the teachers. It is thus called Sharing Teacher Expertise Through Subject Specialisation (STESS).
The Problem
Although there is no research evidence to support it as the best practice, most primary school systems, the world oyer, have stuck to the practice o f one teacher teaching all the subjects o f the school curriculum to his/her class. This approach has survived in spite o f the growing complexity in content and teaching approaches o f the subjects o f the primary school, and the need for each teacher to focus his/her staff development efforts on a particular subject. The boredom that young pupils experience, having to concentrate on the same teacher for four or more hours, and the danger o f a poor teacher being the only one to which an unfortunate class may have to be exposed in all subjects for the whole year, do not seem to have interested education planners and administrators.
The observations above, led the researcher to investigate the problem: Would subject specialisation at primary school level be a viable alternative to the present practice, where one teacher takes the class in all the subjects? Subject specialisation, in this paper, refers to a team o f teachers, pooling their classes, and each one teaching one subject to all the classes in the pool.
The study assesses the viability o f this approach by seeking answers to the following questions: 1 2 3 1 Does subject specialisation promote certain aspects o f good teaching on the part o f the teachers? 2
Would pupils prefer subject specialisation to the traditional approach where one teacher takes all the subjects in his/her class. What problems are associated w ith.subject specialisation in the \ primary school and how could they be averted? '
literature Review .
-A review o f relevant literature reveals the increasing demands o f the : primary school curriculum on the teacher's corpus^ o f knowledge and skills. It shows high levels o f inadequacy felt by qualified primary school teachers in meeting the requirement to teach all the subjects that th e ir.. .. pupils learn.
In Zimbabwe; the primary school teacher is expected toteach all the 10 or more subjects o f the primary school curriculum, that is, English, , ShonayNdebele, M athem atics, Environmental Science, Religious Education, Social Studies, Home Economics, Physical Education, Art and Craft, Music, and any other minor ones that arise from tim e to time. Many teachers will not have learnt these subjects themselves, to 'O' level. . College courses cannot be adequate for the teacher to master all these subjects.
. Conventional teacher education.in Zimbabwe follows what John Elliott (1993) calls the "Rationalist", or "Higher EducationrBased paradigm". In this paradigm, the student teachers spend long periods at college, learning. the theory on how to teach,.and also,-increasing" their content o f what they. ■ . will actually teach. Tabachnich and Zeichner (1991) call it the "Academic Tradition" . One weakness ofthus paradigm is that it has no post-college phase o f structured training. Once they graduate,", the teachers are , supposed to cope with the demands o f the school situation on their own, without further support from the college. If they discover certain demands for which they were not trained at college, only their.level of commitment and initiative will determine the extent to which they will apply themselves to the new learning requirements; • A s only a m inim um o f fiv e 'O' lev el passes, including English; have, for a long tim e, been the basic qualifications into teacher education in Zim babwe, som e students have entered c o lle g e w ithout them selves having passed som e o f the primary school subjects at O ' lev e l. Common exam ples are M athem atics, basic scien ces, H om e E conom ics, Art, M usic, and Agriculture. Further to th is, analysis, o f th e primary teachers' co lle g es curricula has revealed that students, on average, spend one hour a w eek, over six school term s, learning each o f the 10 or m ore applied education areas (i.e . the pedagogics as w e ll as the additional content o f each subject th ey w ill teach). T his o n ly g iv es them about 60 hours on each subject on the w h ole course. (Ndawi* 2002). S ixty hours o f studying both the academ ic and pedagogical content o f a subject m ight not su ffice to prepare a teacher to e ffe c tiv ely teach the subject. Indeed, som e teachers have been deployed in geographical areas where they cannot speak, let alon e teach, the vernacular-language o f the pupils. We cannot expect these; teachers to com petently teach som e o f th ese subjects that their pupils leant. There is a popular belief that elementary school pupils should be taught in classes led by one teacher, but there is no great deal o f data _ to assert or refute this assertion. W hat matters is consistent and predictable arrangements for the children (M.S.U., 1994; p. 1).
Murray E llio t (1985
There is a new programme in-Zimbabwe's primary schools, the Better. Schools Programme, initially funded by the Dutch, targeted at improving the quality o f classroom practice through identification and rectification o f teachers' weaknesses, and the improvement b f teaching, resources;? Even in such efforts, little.has'been questioned about thev primary school teacher's competency to effectively teach all the subjects that his/her pupils learn .' T his has beentaken for granted, and all efforts to
The question of what ..constitutes better teaching has-always been-highly debatable. This is fundamental in a study such as this one, which seeks to compare the effectiveness of. different-approaches, to., organisingteaching. Chung (1999), Chipeta and Mannathoko (1993) , Greetje van der Werf (1997), and Ndawi :(2002) , have attempted to explain the concept o f effective teaching. The researcher uses these ideas to identify criteria for rating and comparing" the teaching inThe ^specialisation classes (the experimental group), and the conventionally taughtclasses (the control group). ■ The literature;above has' suggested to the researcher, the need-to? investigate the possibility o f ameliorating the effects of. poor subject mastery among primary school teachers, by trying out som e'subject specialisation and class sharing. This can be seen as a possible way o f contributing to the on-going attempts at improving the quality o f education delivery in the primary school.
The Sample
This study was sponsored by the Research Board o f the University o f Zimbabwe, which provided a very limited budget within which to carry out the field .investigation. Consequently, a purposive sample o f schools had to be selected. However, the researcher ensured that the sample included rural schools, urban former Group A schools, urban form er Group B schools, and the different levels, o f infant, middle, and higher levels o f the primary school classes. Thus, altogether, eight primary schools constituted the sample o f the study. These were: two rural schools in the Midlands District o f Chiwundura; -two urban former Group A schools in Harare and one in Gweru; three urban former Group B schools in Harare, Chitungwiza, and Gweru respectively.
Altogether, nine teams comprising 38 teachers, 15 school administrators (i.e. Heads, deputy heads, or teachers in charge o f infant classes), 38 classes from these schools, with a total o f 1 531 pupils, were involved in the study. The study did not attempt to investigate the issue o f the gender o f the teacher as a variable affecting the effectiveness o f the teachers or the ability o f the pupils.
During the course o f the study, the researcher was nade aware o f a primary school in one rural district o f Zimbabwe (Mashonaland East), which had been practising subject specialisation in Grades 5 to 7 for some time. The researcher visited the school to study what was going on.
Records o f the analyses o f the Grade 7 results o f this school for the period 1993 to 1995 were secured. The results o f this longitudinal study were found to be so pertinent to the theme o f this investigation, that the researcher sought the consent o f the school to report their investigation and findings. These are, thus, reported below although the school was not part o f the sample o f this study.
Research Methodology
The study followed an Action Research paradigm in which a team o f three, four or five teachers, in one school, pooled their classes. Each teacher taught the subject or subject cluster o f his/her own choice to allthe classes in the team, following a team timetable, adapted from a proforma supplied by the researcher. This was the specialisation group. The researcher explained the approach to the schools, gave them guidelines, and left them to form and run their own teams but visited them periodically to monitor progress. After the teams had used the approach for three school terms, an evaluation was carried out to find out: 1 2 3 4
1. whether the pupils preferred this approach to the conventional one or not; 2. whether the teachers, the school administration and parents, preferred this approach or not; 3. whether better teaching in fact resulted; and 4. What problems were encountered and how they could be overcome.
It' was considered that answers to these questions would indicate the extent to which this alternative was viable.
After the three terms, the classes taught using this specialisation approach were compared with their counterparts, in the same schools, -being taught using the conventional approach. That were also compared with their own previous performances in previous mid-year and end of year tests, to find out if the results improved and better teaching in fact resulted. This causal comparative approach was used in this study, in preference to the more reliable experimental approach, because o f the moral implications of the study. A researcher may not subject learners to approaches that are known or suspected to be inferior, for. purposes o f experimental comparisons. However, the researcher is justified to study the learners in their natural setting, as a control, and compare them with their counterparts subjected to what is deemed to be better treatment. (Borg & Gall 1983) . It has to be acknowledged that the variable ofteacher competency was difficult to control in the study, and m ay have affected the findings one way or the other, in the case o f the conventional single teacher classes.
Questionnaires, as well as interviews, were used to get information from teachers and school administrators. Parents were briefed at general meetings. The school heads, sometimes in focus groups, obtained the verbal and written responses of the parents. All pupils involved in the project were asked to indicate, by secret ballot, whether they preferred the approach or not. Document analysis was the m ajor approach used in comparing the results o f the pupils.
Findings of the Study
Analysis o f the results o f the study was guided by the four research questions that the study sought to answer. The data in Table 1 reveals that: 33 out o f the 36 teachers found that the approach promoted better m otivation o f the pupils either very m uch (22) or at least considerably (11) while also, 27 o f the teachers found the approach to promote better motivation o f the teacher, 20 saying "very much" and 7 saying "to a considerable extent"; 32 out o f 36 teachers found the approach to expose the pupils to better teaching methods; 32 out o f 36 teachers found the approach to reduce the tim e they spent on preparation and planning either very much (27) or considerably (5); 3 4 out o f 3 6 teachers said the approach promoted serious teaching o f all the primary school subjects; 31 teachers felt there was at least considerably better teaching and learning in this approach than in the conventional one;
It can be seen from the above findings, that a large m ajority o f the teachers in the project agreed that the specialisation approach promoted better teaching w ith respect to each o f the identified criteria for good teaching given to them to consider. Thus, to the extent that our identified criteria are accurate predictors o f good teaching, the teachers' responses suggest that they found the specialisation approach to promote better teaching than that realised in the conventional approach.
Research Questions 2 and 3
Would Pupils Prefer Subject Specialisation (by Their
Teachers) to the Traditional Approach? 3.
Which of the Two Approaches Would the Teachers and School Heads Prefer?
The data on these two questions is presented in Table 2 below. All the school heads, teachers-in-charge, subject teachers, and pupils on the project were asked to indicate which one of the two approaches (the subj ect specialisation or the traditional approach) they preferred to use as their permanent approach. The teachers and heads indicated this • information on their questionnaires, while the pupils voted by secret ballot., This exercise was carried out after the teams had run th e , programme for almost three school terms. Table 2 shows the preferences summarised below. -. ' .
-: . . 103 l out o f 1530 pupils (67,4%) preferred subject specialisation; -v. 22 out of 37 teachers (59,5%) preferred subj ect specialisation; 9 out o f 13 school heads/TICs (69%) preferred -subject specialisation.,--It is also important to note that in 7 out o f the 9 team s where the teachers preferred . subject specialisation, the pupils also preferred it. However^ in 2-out o f 4 o f the team s where the teachers did not prefer subject specialisation the pupils preferred ■ it. There was no case where the teachers preferred specialisation and their pupils did not prefer it. -; . . . It was also noted that all t h e -26 teachers who 'had initially -volunteered into the project preferred the approach at the end, . whereas the ones who did not prefer the approach'were mainly those who had been instructed by their school heads to participate in the project, From these results, it can be seen that, inthe three categories o f the pupils, the teachers, and the school heads together with their teachers i® charge, the majority o f the'participarits prefefred the specialisation approach to the conventional one. It was also seen that the teachers needed to volunteer into the new approach and hot to be coercedinto it, i f they are to develop a sustained interest. . . * :
One interesting observation is that subject specialisation was more popular in the two rural schools than in the urban ones. Among the urban schools, it was more popular in the former Group B schools than in the former Group A schools. Perhaps this has something to do with the culture o f the schools
Research Question 4: Did the Parents Prefer Subject Specialisation?
The school heads o f the pilot schools informed the parents about the new project. introduced to their children. Generally, parent al reaction tended to depend on the manner in which the school head had presented the project to the parents and also on the level o f trust the parents had on the school staffs mandate to make curricular decisions. Rural parents were the most receptive, followed by urban former Group B school parents. Two former Group A schools experienced some initial parental resistance. One urban parent, a highly placed education official, went to the extent o f removing his children from the school which had started specialisation, to a neighbouring one, only to return them a year later after seeing far better results in the school where theproject had been running. In most cases, the parents gave the proj ect a chance and were pleased with the progress and occupation o f their children.
Some parents from rural and urban form er Group B schools even wrote lettersto theproject organisers, highly exalting the project, and indicating the advantages they saw, such as increased pupil occupation with homework. In general, the parents accepted the approach.
This implies that,4£ we are to: predict the-viability, o.f-the specialisatipn approach in the, schools,.this study has shown that, on the whole, parental resistapce.wouldnpt be a hindrance.. > ,,y M •. A -.
Research Question-,5:.Does. Subject Specialisation improve Pupils1 Performance? : ■ ^ i * •
A comparison o f the performance o f 15 classes in their end-of-year tests just before the team teaching, with-their end-of-year tests after team teaching shows a slightly However, .th efjiffered ce '.was" notVhigh '. significant, giving a t-value of 0,4327, Which is Well below the critical value o f 2;048: From this finding, we could npt say that,the specialisationapproach significantly improved thepupils' performahGe. : 5 ' L-"; ^ -Notably, this comparison could not be too reliable as it had. a serious variable ofdifferent tests having to be used on thepupils, as they were in two different grades over the period o f the short longitudinal comparison. Nevertheless, the results clearly showed statistically significant gains in attainment in the schools where the programme took o ff and progressed smoothly and very, low to negative gains where The. prografiime had problems, hitches and teacher resistance.
One school (R 1) had a four-class project team eomprisi ag Grades 1B, 3 A, 5B and 5C. As the school had three Grade 1 classes,'two Grade 3 classes, and two Grade 5 classes, it was possible to compare the performance o f the subject specialisation class in Grade 1 w ith the performance o f the other two Grade 1 classes that followed the traditional approach-but sat the same examination. The Grade. 3 specialisation class was also compared with th e other Grade 3 (traditional approach) class as the two classes also sat thesam e examination. The classes were not streamed...
Grade 3A, the specialisation class had 47 pupils w hile Grade 3B, the traditional approach class had 44 pupils, m aking a total o f 91 pupils. The 
289-
The findings in Table 3a are self-explanatory. The specialisation class contributed much larger numbers o f pupils in the top 10, top 20, top 30.. .right down to the top 80, as compared to-the conventional class. Although the specialisation class'had three pupils more than the other class, this did not seem to constitute an advantage, since the bottom 5 pupils were all from the conventional class. This comparison is strengthened by the fact that the two classes were not streamed, and that all the teachers were equally qualified diploma holders. The comparison of the Grade 1 classes shows Grade 1C, the conventional approach class, beating the specialisation class (Grade 1B) by one pupil in the first 20. However, when we get to the first 30, first 40, and first 50, the specialisation class leads again. The narrow difference at Grade 1 le v e l. might have resulted from the use o f Grade 5 teachers, who might not have the necessary experience, in teaching the Grade 1 specialisation class. One has to consider the influence, o f other factors such as the effectiveness of the teachers in the conventional approach classes. The comparison also shows that the specialisation approach was more effective in Grade 3 than in Grade 1. This might suggest that infant classes would need their own specialisation teams, which do not mix them with, the higher classes. These findings, on the whole, give the specialisation approach an edge over the conventional one with respect to pupil attainment in these tests. However, the overall finding was that the difference was not statistically significant. 
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The school in Mutoko district mentioned above, which ran the subject specialisation project for Grades 5 to 7 from 1994, showed an interesting improvement o f results as the approach cot established in the school. Table 4 shows the breakdown o f the pupils' results over a period o f 3 years. Clearly there was a general improvement in the pass rate and in the attainm ent. o f better grades in each subject between 1993 (before specialisation) and 1994 when specialisation had started. The pattern continued in 1995 in all the other subjects except in Mathematics, where 'the pass; Tate went down drastically. The team explained that the Mathematics teacher transferred on promotion and was replaced by a temporary teacher who was ineffective. The team memoers had to intervene and assist to rescue the pupils. All in all, the results show a positive improvement. In this same school, out o f the 101 pupils who wrote the Grade. 7 examination in 1998, only 11 attained more than. 20 units aggregate. Thus, 90% attained an average o f five units in each subject. (The best possible score in each subject is oneiinit, giving a best possible aggregate o f four units in the whole examination./.
Conclusion From the Study
The study established that:
• subject specialisation promotes better teaching, according to the . teachers who took part in the project; • the majority o f the pupils; teachers,,school heads, and teachers in ; charge, who -took part in the specialisation, trials, preferred the approach to the traditional one; • most o f the parents who saw their children involved in the specialisation approach supported the approach; • there was some small improvement o f pupil performance, as shown by th eir attainment in tests," blit th is was not large enough to be statistically significant
On the basis o f these findings, ,o i\e would expect that subject specialisation at primary school could, i f tried, be a viable alternative to the common conventional approach where one teacher takes the class in all the subjects on the curriculum. This could constitute useful grounds for trying the approach in more schools. As is the case with most curriculum innovations, there are likely to be some problems associated with the specialisation approach. Some o f these problems were pointed out by the participants in the proj ect.
Problems Associated With the Use of the Subject Specialisation Approach?
The teachers and heads cited a few problems that they encountered in the implementation o f the subject specialisation approach. M ost problems were only experienced at the beginning when the teachers arid pupils were still adjusting to the new approach. The schools were, in some cases, able to introduce their own modifications to solve their local peculiar problems. The m ajor problems were those listed below: 7-Those in the language areas tended to complain o f a bigger marking load. Some teachers also had problems o f having too m uch to be recorded in the record books; . Some teachers were worried that the programme did not allow the teacher to ' spill over.' into the tim e for the next lesson if pupils had not finished the work. This inflexibility was however commended by others as ensuring that each subject got-its due time; • Teacher-pupil relationship was reduced and teachers could not familiarise with their pupils adequately, : However, some cited the advantage that a pupil did not suffer total disadvantage if he/she did not like a particular teacher or when a teacher did not like him /her; Some heads complained about noise during the teachers' change over o f classes after a period;,-Problems o f teacher transfers, student teachers, inadequate materials, hot seating, and lack o f rem ediation'arrangements were also cited as making STESS difficult to manage.
Advantages of the Subject Specialisation Approach
The participant teachers and school heads also cited a number o f advantages that they had realised in trying the specialisation approach. Some o f these are listed below:
Most noted that the labour o f preparation and planning was reduced, as the teacher prepared basically the same lesson for all classes, creating more time for other things.
Teachers worked harder as they competed with other teachers on O.P.Ndawi 295 the same pupils. ■ . The teachers shared both the pleasure o f teaching the brighter pupils and the boredom o f teaching the slow piles where classes were streamed. The pupils enjoyed die variety o f exposure to different teachers and.showed more motivation. A ll1 subjects received their rightful coverage as each teacher guarded his/her subjects. Children had m ore hom ework. The hom ework how ever, needed to be synchronised as it could becom e too m uch on som e days w hen each teacher gave som e hom ew orkto the sam epu pils. Som e heads found the system easier to supervise. ;
Discussion
In considering the findings o f th is study, on e takes cognisan ce o f the sm all siz e o f the sam ple, w hich tends to lim it its external valid ity. H ow ever, certain 'in terestin g pointers do em erge w hich call for larger sc a le in vestigation and validation, funding perm itting. T he follow in g need consideration:
. ;
T :
The sm all 'study show s .that the m ajority o f the pup ils, teachers, and sch ool heads w ho w ere in volved preferred subject sp ecialisation on the part o f teachers after experiencing it. T h is . needs to b e tested on a larger scale raid ifth e sam e trend should be . verified , it w ould b e im perative to; institu tion alise the approach that thiem ajority o f the stakeholders prefer. E ven i f it worked out that o n ly a considerable proportion o f the stakeholders preferred . STESS, there w ould be a ca se for facilitatin g its adaptation as an alternative to the traditional approach where the latter faces so m e constraints. 2 2 The sm all study appears to suggeist that STESS could im prove results. I f this is verified on a large sca le, the stakeholders w ou ld on ly to o w illin g ly adopt the approach.
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T he parents showed some interest in STESS as they saw their children to be busier with school work than usual. This is a " positive aspeci which would need to be ensured and exploited i n .
. all attempts to implement such a curricular innovation.
, .
One important lesson learnt from this study, w as that, in introducing STESS in a school, teachers need to be thoroughly clear about the process and spirit of the approach. They need to be interested and the participants, if possible should volunteer to be involved. The use o f coercion should be avoided, as the coerced teachers will have negative feelings from the start. They are likely to concentrate on identifying and m oaning over the problems o f the approach rather than on exploiting the advantages and creating solutions to problems, which arise. Fullam (1993, p. 3) observes that; "It is simply unrealistic to .. " ? ■ expect that introducing reforms... in a situation which is basically ; ■ : ' not organised to engage in change, will do anything but give reform a bad name".
The teachers need to be fully oriented for STESS. They should see it as their proj ect, not as imposed on them . Indeed more teachers will want to create their teams when they see a nuclear team showing zeal, enthusiasm and enjoyment o f the project. This aspect probably explains why a few teams did not prefer the approach.
-Like in any other curriculum innovation project, the support o f parents noted above, is crucial. The school needs to sell the project to the parents and gain their approval. ' More than the teachers, the parents fear the Unknown being introduced to their children, who have one chance o f a life tim e in school. They fear that if the approach produces poor results, there may be no chance to correct its effect on their children's future, hence in explaining to the parents, it is necessary to show that there is no fundamental difference between STESS and the conventional approach except in getting teachers to teach their children those subjects they can teach better. The urban former Group A schools that were less willing to adopt the approach did report some parental resistance mainly at the initial stages. This resistance disappeared when better pass rates were realised.
Transfers among team members appear to be the factor that affects STES S most negatively, as the replacements? do not usually fit well into the team. Transfers in the middle o f the year, would need to be minimised and only allowed where a replacement o f similar specialisation is found. This may prove difficult to control and would thus, reduce the efficiency o f the approach.
Perhaps more importantly, STESS has important implications for primary teacher education colleges. Prim ary teachers' colleges would need to get their students to specialise in a group o f related subjects only, so that when they are deployed in schools, they, would fit into a team where they only teach their specialist subject clusters. This aspect is likely to meet with administrative resistance. The deployment o f teachers would need to be according to their specialisations, just as is. done in secondary schools. The teachers in the field m ight need to be in-serviced to enable them to specialise in specific subject clusters. A s the Michigan State University project 2061 blueprint (1994, p.41)putsit:
The (primary) school site should be viewed as a pool o f resources where the particular strengths and specialities o f each teacher contribute to the functioning o f die school as a whole... Principals would be responsible for ensuring a balance o f specialists in the (school) community.
Although the general findings o f this study appear to indicate that STESS would improve pupils' attainment in the primary school and perhaps the overall quality o f learning, there are m any other variables, which determine the effectiveness o f the programme positively or negatively.
■ 298.
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These include the smoothness o f the running o f the programme, the consistency o f the teachers and the general enthusiasm of the teams. These variables also need to be investigated.
This mini-study did not find much evidence to suggest that STESS wouldbe less effective in the infant classes than in the upper grades. However, as people seem to be particularly sensitive to the nursery needs o f the infant, pupils at this level, STESS .could perhaps be introduced on a smaller scale, e.g. two teachers, where one teacher is unable'to offer one o f the subjects, such as a local language.
R ecom m endation
From the findings o f this study with regard to teachers' interests, parents' enthusiasm, pupils' choices and pupils' attainments, STESS needs to be tried on a large scale. One would, however, recommend that teachers and schools be free to choose'from a menu o f alternatives, what approach they want to use. A school could even run more than one approach depending on its idiographic circumstances.. One would venture to predict that the future trend in the primary schools could move towards STESS in the new millennium. The 44 periods are more than the normal but th e teacher can "breathe" during practical work. 
